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RAILROADS.—T BELIE—sot telling about his heart that lb® Time T# Act.
seemed both new and wonderfully un- jf y0U are threatened with Headache, 
BCientlfie. _ Constipation, Biliousness or weakness,

Shortly after this the dinner bell procure at once a bottle of Burdock 
rang, and he went down to the din- y]oo(j Bitters and use it according to in- 
ing room. Alma sent word that she gtructions. Prompt action is necessary 
had a severe headache arl could^not ;n order that your trouble may be cured

. iv. Franklin

Alma took the glass from the table, 
and looked out on the sunny landscape.

“1 see what you mean, but I can’t 
make out who they are, even with the 
glass It’s a man and a woman, and 
that’s as much as I can see.”

‘•You shall see them plain enough in a 
moment*” uppe&r.

So saving Elmer placed a long brass there, and he looked at 
telescone virion a stand bv the open win- | with an expression that made 'lie young 
dow, and through it lie " examined the man uncomfortable in spite in iimrself. 
couple on the bridge. Meanwhile Alma Mr. Denny was unusually thoughtful and 
gazed round the room and examined its silent, and conversation between the 
strange contents with the greatest in- younger men was not particularly bnl-

liant or entertaining. At last the dreary 
The moment the focus of the glass was meal was finished. Mr. Belford rose first 

secured Elmer hastily took the little and went out into the hall. Mr. Frank- 
and adjusting a slide in it from lin followed him, and saw something that 

HS drawer? he placed it before the quite took his breath away 
telcscone on i he table and close to the eye- There lay the hat of the photograph, 
hole Then, by throwing a black cloth doubleribbonsand all. Mr. Belford quietly 
over his head, he looked into it, turned a took it up anil put it on, and it fitted him 
screw or two, and in a moment had a perfectly. Elmer stopped abruptly and 
negative of the distant toupie. looked at the man with the utmost inter-

“Aren’t you almost ready?” est. The confidential, the chimney builder,
“In one moment, Alma. I must fix paid no attention and quickly passed on 

*iis first. I’ll be right back." out of the front door.
So saying he took the slide from the “E. Franklin, you have made a disco v- 

little camera, and went out of the room Crv. The pursuit of pure science never
into a dark closet in the entry. showed anything half so interesting as

Alma waited patiently for a few mo- this. You had better raise a cloud on 
ments, and then she took up the field the subject. Gad! It’s cloudy enough^ 
class, and looked out of the window, already!”
Who could they be? They seemed to be This to himself as he slowly went up

* * * T. * having a cozy time together; but stairs to his room. Selecting a pipe, he
It was a strange room. Its belongings be d the fact that one figure was a filled it, and finding a comfortable seat ho

stranger still. A large square chamber, wQman ghe could learn. nothing. She fired up and prepared to examine
with windows on three sides and a door wante(J to take a look through the tele- tally the events of the day.
and a fireplay on the other. Just now ^ but did not dare to move the little -it was the confidential, making love 
the fireplace «d fallen from its high es- can,era that stood before it. to some village beauty, supposed to be
tate and had become a catch all for the the picture," said Elmer, as he | -Green,’ by name, if not by nature Alma
wrecks of muchuntiacking There was a entered the room. loves liim. That’s bad. Perhaps she’s en-
small single bed, two chaire Alma took the bit of glass he offered gaged to him. Has she a ring? Yes—saw
definite number of tab es^ ^possible to dec]ared ghe couldn’t see any- ft the, other day. The affair is ctoudy-
saybow many, for thing but a dirty spot on the glass. and—Gad! Blessed it I don’t keep that
scured by numberless things sciMitific, t, the negative. Let me copy it, lantern slide! It may be of use some day.
microscopes, a retort, small fronce, two ^ ^ ru throw lt up wlth the stere- Come in.” , _
cameras, galvanic battery, coils ofwlre . ,, This last was in response to a knock at
“”d, r°^er ^nd^iSrs^ on aïma^desk PHe selected another bit of glass from a the door. Mr. Belford entered, panama 
photographs and papere, on a small and in a few minutes had it prepared ; ha(, with two ribbons in hand.
t^^^rlf tie^tu^TandrhotoCTapto Un4 the two put together and laid in the “Good afternoon, Mr Franklin, I 
great number^«pfcturosand photographs ^ Qn the wlndow seat. thought I might find you here.”
Jrdîy^mto wall among t°he wilder! ü™ ^  ̂ What can I do for

ness of traps, boxes“fdmacd** ‘‘The same thing that the dentists use?" “No; I can’t today. The fact is, I’ve a 
Window, tbe .L„ mm »nd its new ‘‘Yes. Would you like to try a whiff? bad tooth, and smoking troubles it.”
and taking a view of the mill and its new ^ joUy_ a>d wlu not hurt you in “indeed. Let me see lt I’m a bit of
chimney. the least.’’ dentist.”

“Gad! how mad the fellow was over my Elmer caught up a bit of rubber pipe, “Are you? That’s fortunate, for It 
little measurements. Wonder what it all d d to the iron chest and in aches sadly, and our nearest dentist is five
-"™6 'r>”‘ ,n t*"nh,a the ,athet 1 serted the other in a mouthpiece having miies away.”

inhalation and exhalation “Sit right here by the window, where I 
can have a good light.”

“Put that in your mouth for a mo | Mr. Belford, à physical coward, could
not bear pain; and though he was unwill- 

Alma, with beautiful confidence, put I ing to be under obligations to one whom

came uconcerning it. 1 would not bad not Mr. 
Belford used the language he did.”

Mr. Denny ran his eye over the figures 
in the book, and then, with a pained ex
pression, he said briefly:

“Everything seems to be correct.”
“Damnation! I’ll break his head for 

him, the intermeddling fool." This lan
guage was not actually used by Mr. Bel
ford, but he thought as much. His 
eyes flashed, and he clenched his fists 
under the table. Alroa^ presence 
alone restrained him from something 

violent. He appeared calm, but 
This unex-
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before it becomes chronic.

DOCK: COMPANY, New BnswiEï Railway Cfl'y.Victoria Wharf, Smyihe Street,
(Foot of Union Street)»

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St. John Academy of Art

(ALL RAIL LINK.)

A’œ-awsfjKk..
denial Station—Eastern Standard Time*

-----AND—
SCHOOL OF DESIGN.

"^"OW open for instruction in Free-Hand Draw- 
_Ll ing from objects. Perspective paintings in 
Oils and Water Colors by competent teachers. 
China painting taught by the most improved 
methods. Lessons in painting by mail. Classes 

Saturdays and two nights a week.

more
inwardly he was angry, 
pected announcement concerning the 
chimney he had built cast a heavy shadow 
over him, and his conscience awoke with 
a sudden smart.

Alma was greatly disturbed, and ready 
to cry for shame and vexation. She did 
not, for she felt snre this was only the be
ginning of a new trouble, and she well 
knew that heavy sorrow had already in
vaded the house. They needed no more.

Mr. Franklin glanced from one to an
other in alarm. He saw that he was 
treading upon uncertain ground, and he 
wisely held his peace. After a brief and 
awkward pause Mr. Belford rose, and, 
pleading the calls of business, went out 
and the unhappy interview came to an 
end.
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CONTINENTAL HOTEL!means? The girl’s in trouble, the father 
has a grief and the clerk—I can make 
nothing of him.
duty is with my books, that I may pursue 
pure science. The moment things become I meat“ï
practical I drop ’em,” - _________ , , 1UB ^ „—„---------- — —

Then he turned and looked out of the | yie jube jn j,er month, and in a moment j he considered a mere boy, he sat down in
her pretty head fell back against the back the proffered chair, and opened his mouth 
ot the chair in deep sleep. With wonder- dutifully, 
ful speed and skill Elmer rolled a I “ **■ »

What matte!? M, | ^proper (LATE ROYAL,)
■

EBEEMAITS -i 
WORM POWDERS.

King Square, St. John, N. B. 1887 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1868
(i. BIX PRICE.

Owner and Proprietor. O^/î^r^iwMTn^
JUrepleasnnt to fav- : Contain their own (Sunday excepted) as follows:—______________

Ptnsative. Ii a safe, sure, and eflbetnal 
ta Children or Adalta

! next window.
“Fine view of the river. I most have

another try at It with the camera." I ^ speed and skill Elmer rolled a I “Ah, "yes—dentes sapentia. It’s quite
He crossed the room, and standing; to camera that stood in a corner out gone. Shall I take it out for you?”

the bright morning sunshine he looked jnt£ the center of the room, ran in a slide, “Will it be painful?”
about to examine the other L that haû I gdjngted the focus_ and before the brief “No. I’ll give you nitrous oxide, 
been thrown out from the back of tbe Blamber passed had a negative of the Without it it might be very painful, for 
main building. sleeping one. ■ the tooth is much broken down.”

“That’s Alma’s room, and the next is “Oh, how odd! What a queer sensa- Mr. Belford hesitated. Had he better 
the clerk’s, the chimney man. The win- tion to feeI youreeu going and going, off place himself so utterly at the mercy of 
dow is open, and the pince looks as dark and ofl tiu you don’t know where you this young man?
as a cave. I’ve a mind to light it up. are!” “It will pass off in a moment, and leave

So saying he took a small hand mirror “it is rather queer. I’ve often taken no ill effects behind. You had better take
from a table near by. Holding it in the thg myself—just for fun. Now, it."
full sunlight he moved it slowly about till Alma i£ you wdi iet down the curtains, “Well, I will; but make it very mild, 
the dancing spot of reflected light fell and close the ,butters, and make the for i am afraid of these new tangled no- 
npon the open window and leaped to upon TOQm dark| yu light the lantern and show tions.”
the opposite wall of the room. Jh® °',r yon the picture. ” “You need have no fear,” said Elmer,
server, with steady hand, moved the spot Alma skot the blinds, drew down the bringing up his irpn box of nitrous oxide, 
of light about till he had probed the room curtaina nnd closed all the shutters save and selecting a pair of forceps from the 
and found all it contained, which was one mass of instruments in one of his trunks,
nothing save a bed and two chairs. “Won’t It be too dark?” “It’s very odd. It’s the merest chance

“Applied science reports the man is fit ,,No It mnst be quite dark. You can that I happened to have a pair of forceps,
for treason, spoils and and that sort of | gtand here in the middle of the room and Are you ready now? Put this tube in
thing. He has nopictores. His is t that bit of bare wall between the yoar month, and breathy easily and
a sleeping den. The man is a- HaUol windowa j left ttat 8pace clear for a Naturally.” W
Steady therel” screen.” The patient leaned back in the chair,

The door in the room opened, and the Alma eagerly took her place, and said nnd the amateur stood silently watching 
student of applied science turned quickly laugh:

’ sway with his back to the wall beside his “If thii# is the pursuit of pure science, it I “it’s a fearful risk, but I’m going to
, window. Cautiously raising the mirror, very amusing. I’d like to study sci- try it. I succeeded with Alma, and I
î he heid it near tht wtod^"ln,8^fan^ | ence-in this way.” fancy I can with this fool. He was a fool

that in it he could see all that went mi in , oyes, it is rather interesting"------ to run right into my arms in this fashion.
, the other room, without being n-mselt „ohj glmer, it’s pitch dark. No wonder his wisdom tooth was rotten,

«en. “Never mind. Stand perfectly still and j>u have it out in a moment.”
Suddenly he saw something in the glass. I atch the wall There—there’s the spot All tills to myself. The patient closed

Some one appeared at the window, looked Qf u ht Now pn „„ („ the positive." his eyes, and fell into a deep sleep, 
ont as it watching for something, and then A round gpot 0f white Ught fell on the “Take it strong. It will not hurt you,
withdrew Into the bare little sleeping unpapered wau, and then two dusky and j mUst keep you quiet till the deed is 

, room. Then the figure in the mirror ! shadoW8 sUd OTer it, vague, obscure and donc.” 
went to the bed and carefnUy turned all gigantlc_ Ilig sclence was to be brought to bear
the clothes back. The student of science “There are your people. Now I’ll ad- nnon rascality, and he must move cau- 
watehed the mirror Intently. flgnr? wt the focus. There—look.” tiouslv and quickly. The Instant the
bent over the uncovered mattress and A heavy sob startled him. patient was unconscious Elmer bent over
quietly opened the sacking andtooksome- ,.oh! it's that hateful Alice Green I” ,llm ,md turned back his coat and from 
thing ont. It sat down on the «ige of Elmer opened the door of the lantern, the inside pocket he drew forth a folded 
the disordered bed and proceeded to and the fight streamed full upon Alma. papt.r He had caught a glimpse of it

Thoroughly -renovated and furnished. Pint- 
claae in all it# appointments.i

Trains will Leave St. John.destroyer of
PROFESSIONAL. DaTBxrrrss......................................
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A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18 00 traia 
to Halifax. , .On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
uar for Montreal will be attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Monoton.

dr. Andrews i
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BABBISTBB, ATTORNEY, Etc. j Hides, Calfskins,
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will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 10.46 a. m., and Carle ton at 

11.10 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriving m St. George at 
2.11 p. m.; St. Stephen at 4.12 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.30 a. m.; St. George at 
10.35 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 1.35p. m.; St,
Ekith ?rait^wills top at Musquash for refresh-

mRrSght, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk 
—willbe received by Jambs Moulson, 40^Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be délivered at the Warehouse,

received end delivered
Moulson’s, Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

H. LAWRANCE STÜRDEB, Receirer.
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.

MISS M. HANCOCK, FHOKitilCEIll83 QUEEN STREET.
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Capital,
J. HUTCHISON, M.D.

-—----- ---- .—,, | ana mu nguv --—— i paper. He had caught a glimpse of it
examine the box or bundle, whatever it | ghe wag bathed ln tears, and her slioul- hc looked in the man’s mouth, and

1 ders, visible through her light summer j on the Bpur 0f tbe moment he had con
ceived and put into practice this bold 
stroke of applied science. Making the 
man comfortable, and giving him a little

--------- j nir with the gas, he opened the paper and
With an impatient gesture she tried to sprca<q it wide open before a pile of books

- - $10,000,000.4
eAttllllUC LUC WA vl uuuu.v, " ■ —
might be, that it had found in the bed. i tjoiuio 

Just here there was the sound of a dre^t shook with sobs, 
distant door opening and closing. The j “What’s the matter?" 
figure crouched low on the bed, as if fear
ing to bo seen, and waited till all was
quiet again. Then It slowly opened the __________ ______ iveivi _____
box or package, and took out a folded I bnlsh the tears from her eyes, and then, I ja‘the (âu sunlight. The patient stirred 
paper. The student bent over the mirror with0ut a word, she hastily rari out of the uneasfiy With a breathless motion 
with the utmost interest. What did it room Elmer pUed him with more gas, and he
mean? What would happen next? Noth- The student of pure science was sur- eighcd 8oftiy and slumbered deeper than 
ing in particular happened. The figure prised beyond measure. What had hap- CTer with a spring ,he reached the 
closed the box, returned it to its hiding pened» What new blunder had he com- canu.ra rolled it up before the paper and 
place in the bed, and then crept out of the mitted? With all his deep study of things Bet lu a’ new glide. It copied the paper 
range of reflected vision. material he was ignorant of things emo- terrible certainty, and then, without

Why should the confidential clerk hide tional and sentimental. This exhibition read;ng jtj Elmer folded the paper up 
papers In his bed? What was the nature 0, anger and grief in his pretty cousin ut- ] a„ajn ^,nd restored it to his patient’s 
of the documents? A strange affair, cer- teriy disconcerted him. He did not know pocket
tainly, but it did not concern him, and wbat to do, nor what to think, and he * The mtient revived. He put his hand 
perhaps he had lietter drop the subject. 8tood jn the glare of his lantern for a mo- h|a movlth. The tooth was still there.
He turned to his books and papers, and ment or two in deep thought. 4 “Why, you didn’t touch it?”
for an hour or more was too much occu- Then he closed the lantern and turn- ;<No. I was delayed a bit. Take the 
pied with them to heed aught else. (ng round, examined the shadowy pict- «gain.”

Suddenly there was a brisk series of ure thrown upon the wall. It repre- | The man submitted, and inhaled more
sented a young, man and a young „a;; At the instant he slumbered the 

— woman seated upon the wooden rail of forCeps were deftly plied and the tooth re-
“I’m here. Come in.” the bridge in the open air, and in most moved. Bathiug tne man’s face with
Alma the hiteht one, entered. loving embrace. His arm was about her Wiiter, tlic young dentist watched him
••What a room! Such disorder, Elmer." waist, and he was looking In her face, closely till he revived again.
“Yes It is qmte a comfortable den. His straw hat hid his features, but the “Do you feel better?”

I’ve unnacked everything, and-mind I face of the young woman was tum«l to- “Better! Why, I’m not hurt! Is it 
* . ^ f i nn:*A at home__thank ward the camera that had so perfectly really out!”
your steps feel qui mirrored them both. She seemed to be a “Yes. There it is in the washbowl."
r°“i should say as much. Do look at young and pretty girl in the more lowly “You did very wcH. young n.an. Excel-

dnst I must have Mary up here at walks of life, and her lover seemçd to be lenUy_ rtn sure I’m much obliged.”
the dust. I must nave many up genllemau. What a pity he hadn't “You’re welcome,” replied Mr. Frank-
0D.Cixf=^«m T never allow anv female per- looked up! Who could he be? And she? ijn “ft was a trifling affair.” rontt rC SmS Alma’s remark plainly showed that she gating his thanks the visitor put on 
îhe bed but sby past not sweep, nor at least knew the girl, and for some rea- hi., liât with iA two ribbons and retired. 

bîï’ touch Æyihing. ' ’ son was hotly indignant with her. For an hour or more the youthful son
“Ohl reallv Then I'll go at once.” Thinking he had made trouble enough ot science worked over his new nega-
“Better not.” already, Elmer took one more good look fives, and then he quietly closed tlje
“Whv’" at the picture and then prepared to de- shutters and lighted his stereopticon.
‘ ‘Because I've many things to show"------ stroy it. Something about the young Tiie first picture he threw upon the wall
“Oh Elmer! What is that—that queer man’s hatatruck him as familiar. It was g,.eatly pleased him. With half parted 

thing on the table? May I look at it?" 1 a panama hat, and had two ribbons fipSi a plaoid smile and closed eyes, the 
“That’s my new camera." -1 wound round it in a fanciful manner that Bieeping Alma lived in shadowy beauty
“TTnw alunit] T might have known tins not exactly conventional. before him.

that1 Do vou take pictures’” i He silently opened a shutter, and the “Queer such a charming girl should be-
“Photo? Yre WiU you sit?” picture faded away. He drew up the cur- Iong to such a fool!”
“Oh dear M l hate nhotographs. It’s Lius and looked out on the Bridge. The Not choice language for a. son of pure 

«O disagreeable to see oneself stàring with J young couple had disappeared.. Poor In- eyed science, but history is history and 
rom^^Me exmresion,Ud sitting in Accents! Th,y little knewhowtheir pict- the truth must be told.
STimlZibte palare, with à distant land- ures bad been jpfie of them- “Now for the paper.”,
srane and dranerv curtains." I selves, and they little mew the tragic and

“Then Til take*a view for you. Find* terrible consequences that were to flow 
seat somewhere while I rig things. Bee from the stolen photograph so s< .ungely
those two people sitting on the Little bridge I made. Elmer took the little siifie from Mes. Leeinl.
that crosses the race beyond the mill? I’ll the lantern, ar.d was on tepo* L. A. Hanson, of Bowman ville, Ont,
photograph them without their permis- ering « sa » te has found Burdock Bloo.1 Bitters
ekm.” when t P- nad he not better we- to he a good medicine for Liver Com-

xiïr^ss.rs !1ï?,«T'bhssî”^ss’

S1VSSSSSE2S ^^r-Losses adjusted andpaid^thoutreference 

land. . to England.“Nothing! Oh, It’s nothing—let me—
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STEAMERS.L-
SH0P, 161 BRUSSELS ST., IYTEKNTATION AX.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-FOR-

BOSTON,
Via Baatport and Portland.
riOMMENOING MONDAY, November 14, wl 
V antil further notice. Steamer» of this Uee 
wiH leave St. John every MONDAY and THURS
DAY morning, at 8 a. m., for Baatport, Portland

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., Mon
day and Tkarsday, and Portland atS p. m., same 
days, for Eastport and St. John.

Also, leave Boston for Aunapolifl every Monday» 
at 8 a. m.

INSURANCE Co.,Salable for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horae Shoe
ing. Immediate possession given. Rent 

Low. Apply to -----OF-—

EDINBURGH.
CAPITAL, -
TOTAL ASSETS, - - - $35,338,362.46

;
Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur

rent Bates.
D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

e j —OFFICE—
Fresh and Salt Fish I Rooms,Pogsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wm.

and Princess Streets.

À. G. BOWES & CO.,
• No. 21 Canterbury Stli - $30,000,000.00

taps at his door, like this:

Choice Oysters
r«i

Received Daily from P. B. I. and Shediac. 
to Order. IF

OR ALL KINDS AT
I». I» Jf. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER- EXPRESS. H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent

NOVA SCOTIA
STEAMSHIP 00., Limited,

-TO-
I WANTED! (LIMITED.)

DIGBY, ANNAPOLIS,
Drafts, Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted)^ with Special
rntercofonL'l" Railway, coLieoting at Riviere du /AN and after NOVEMBER 14th, and until’fur- 
Loupwith the tier notice, the Steamer Skckrt Fill leave

Saint John for Digby and Annapmi# every MON-
Canadian Express Co. ^ ™r"»

Annapolis and Digby same days, after arrival •£ 
trains from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Yarmouth. Kentville, Halifax, and ail 
intermediate stations.

II

for all'points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all points in the Eastern and Southern State# 

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte 
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and 
received weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptb 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for Ltrge Consignments and fur 
rber information on application to
JAME' BKYCK.

SuperintenicnL

100 Boys H W- CHR^»nt Wharf.
Tt»n t»D! r-r.'—

M°HS™.K^TO^T«Æîr
Canada, ai its next session,/For an act to inoorpo 
rate “The Keystone Fire I surmce Company, 
anil to auth* rise such Company to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance, and with all other 
powers heretofore granted to any E.re Insurance
°"mP'“y. WELDON, MoI.EAN A HRVT.IN,

, Solicitors for Applicants,
Dated, St. John. N. R,

December L3th. 1S87

TO SELL

The Gazette. J. R. STONE.
Avvjr.
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